
 
EPMS GARDEN WISH LIST 2017-18 

Hoses in good repair** 
Spring coils for hoses in good repair 
Sprinkler fittings (for above-ground, mobile irrigation) - lawn and rotary** 
Adjustable spray nozzles - heavy duty** 
Rain chains 
 
Leaf rakes  
Pruners and loppers 
 
A battery-operated drill and bit set 
Chainsaw 
Wood chipper 
Industrial extension cord 
Level 
 
Fish emulsion** 
Kelp fertilizer** 
3 lawn and garden sprayers (must work) 
Organic molasses 
2 boxes of earthworms 
Small aquarium aerator and air stone 
5 gallon buckets in good repair 
2-3 burlap bags 
 
Safe handsoap (sulfate/triclosan/paraben free) - Glycerin base good  
Dr. Bronner’s peppermint soap 
Faucet for outdoor sink (cold water only ok)** 
Bottle scrub brush 
Stainless steel colanders 
 
Several matching round concrete pavers 
Several matching square or rectangular pavers 
Concrete sealant 
 
2 cu yards pea gravel (for repair of greenhouse floor) 
Solar power kit for greenhouse fan 
Greenhouse fan 
Greenhouse plants (ornamentals, ginger, passion fruit, guava, banana, etc) 
Hygrometer 
Durable outdoor thermometer 
 
Beautiful and durable garden decor (made of concrete, stone, metal, wood - danglers, chimes, 
statuary, gazing balls). No plastic. 
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Bird baths 
Hummingbird feeders 
Humminbird food (preferably dye free)** 
Bird seed 
Suet feed 
 
Wooden boards for tole painting to create signage 
indoor/outdoor sealant for signage 
 
Current (year 2016 or later) organic seed (please leave in the office to protect temperature). In 
particular need fava bean, nasturtium, Hakuri turnip, merida carrot, kale, radish. 
 
Terra cotta or other durable material pots and planters - no broken/cracked materials, please )no 
plastic) 
 
Wheel barrow tires that work; wheelbarrows and wagons in working order 
 
One tall, narrow tool shed for storing rakes, hoes, and other tools  
 
Fabric bunting in beautiful colors for outdoor classroom 
Shade canopies in good repair** 
Shade sails in good repair 
Garden furniture (small round table and two chairs**, benches - miniature ok - metal, wood, 
concrete - no plastic). 
 
Gift cards to Amazon, Whole Foods, Sloat’s, Annie’s Annuals, organic seed companies (Johnny’s, Hig 
Mowing, Territorial, Fedco, Renee’s, Baker Creek, etc), Big Box home stores, hardware stores 
 
Books in excellent condition about nature journaling, botany, drawing natural forms, biologic and 
botanical process that are age appropriate for 1-6 grades. 
 
Amazon wish list here:  
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/1ELH1G089S78A/ref=cm_sw_em_r_d_g__wb 
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